TIDINGS
June 2019

A Monthly Sharing of our Mission and Ministry

ALL-CHURCH
PENTECOST “PICNIC”
June 2, after worship
Come share in a feast of food
and friends! Our annual Pentecost “Picnic”
will take place on 6/2 following morning
worship. This year’s menu: Soft-Shell
Sunday! Yes, it’s Taco Tuesday on Sunday!
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS
Deadline for applications is 7/15.
See p. 2 for more information.

UPDATE ON GREEN TEAM
“SOLAR ENERGY PROJECT”
& SPECIAL MEETING
June 9, after worship
In April, the Green Team and Property
Maintenance Team shared their research on
the installation of a Solar Energy generation
system on the church property.
Since that meeting, they have been working
hard to finalize what this project will mean in
our mission for stewardship of creation and
environmental justice. The Teams have
completed their work, and are excited to
share the results with the congregation.
Please join in the Special Congregational
Meeting on Sunday, 6/9.
See p. 5 for complete information.

PRIDE IN HISTORY,
AND FREEPORT PRIDE
This history should be remembered by all.
Fifty years ago, an event took place in Greenwich Village, New
York. Fifty years ago, a quiet night became shadowed in a vale of
violence. Fifty years ago, things were different.
Fifty years ago, it was illegal to live out loud as a gay, lesbian, bisexual, or transgendered person in New York. However, there were
places for the LGBTQ+ community to gather—some in secret and
some in unspoken welcome. One of the latter was called The Stonewall Inn.
In the late evening of June 28, 1969, there was a police raid at the
Stonewall Inn, focused on harassing its patrons. It catered to an assortment of patrons and was known to be popular among the poorest and most marginalized people in the gay community: drag
queens, transgender people, effeminate young men, butch lesbians,
and homeless youth. The aftermath of the botched raid launched
the community surrounding the Stonewall Inn into two days of civil
disobedience, dubbed “The Stonewall Riots.” The annual anniversary of the Riots began the modern era of LGBTQ+ Pride in our
nation, with echoes across the whole of God’s welcoming Earth.
As an Open and Affirming (ONA) congregation, we will share in a
month of remembrances that mark this year’s 50th Anniversary of
the Stonewall Riots. Each week, we will recall in our celebration of
worship the history of LGBTQ+ affirmation. All month long, there
will be special posts on our Facebook page, celebrating the diversity
of sexual orientation and gender identity in God’s creation.
As a demonstration of living our faith out loud, we will come together on June 22 with our for the first* Freeport Pride Picnic, hosted
in the front yard of our church. We will be joined by area agencies,
healthcare organizations, and LGBTQ+ community groups. And
through our community of unity, we will see the rainbows of love,
hope, and support fly high! See Page 3 for more information.
Fifty years ago, a Spirit caught wind. And as inheritors of that Spirit,
we are here to rejoice as it inspires us to celebrate Freeport Pride!
See you at the picnic!
* Note: the asterisk is present to honor our Unity Fests in earlier years.
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OUR LIFE TOGETHER
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS

MUSIC MINISTRY AT ST. JOHN UCC
Summer Special Music

Deadline for Applications Monday, July 15

Thank you to our musical guests in June:

St John UCC is blessed with the generosity of many
of our members and friends who have given toward a
college scholarship fund: the Kampmeier Endowment
Fund. Through memorials and gifts designated for
college scholarships, persons who are active members
(as defined by the church constitution) are invited to
apply. While we cannot specify the exact amount of
the awards until all applications are received,
applicants should anticipate some assistance with
books and supplies, rather than a substantial grant.

6/2
6/9
6/16
6/23
6/30

Diane Jochum
Chancel Choir (Last Sunday until Fall)
Thompson Brandt
Freeport PRIDE Voices Ensemble
Carl & Dianna Cole

Do you have a song in your heart that praises your
Creator? Is it waiting to be celebrated in worship with
your unique style, voice or instrument? We’d love to
hear you! See Gina Bertram for more details .

Persons wishing to apply should pick up an
application from the church office. Completed
applications should be returned to the church office
in an envelope marked “College Scholarship.”
Applicants will also need to submit an acceptance
letter or fall schedule from the school they intend to
attend. Questions? Call the church office.

A NOTE ON THE FINANCIAL SUMMARY
A thankful celebration for the continuing generosity!
Your gifts and trust in our congregation’s mission
enable us to live our faith out loud!
As we enter summer’s warm days, we hope you
remember to ensure your pledge of support is up-todate. Do you see that “Year Income” deficit? That
amount is our unpaid pledges that we committed to
fund our mission and ministry. Please help us keep
the accounts in the positive this summer! Thank you!

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS MEETING
Every Wednesday, 6:00

APRIL FINANCIAL SUMMARY
Income

St. John UCC is pleased to welcome a newly-formed
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) group to our building.
AA is a fellowship of men and women who have had
a drinking problem. Their stated purpose is to enable
“members to stay sober and help other alcoholics
achieve sobriety." The group is led by Michael Linck.
The deadline for submitting articles
for the July TIDINGS
is Tuesday, June 11th

Actual

Budget

Difference

Pledges/Gifts

$20,831

$20,833

(-$2)

Other Income

$7,561

$7,816

(-$255)

Total Income

$28,392

$28,649

(-$257)

Total Expenses

$34,112

$32,679

1,433

Month Total

(-$5,719)

(-$4,029)

(-$1,690)

Year Income

$95,882

$114,600

(-$18,718)

Year Expenses

$115,147

$130,716

(-$15,569)

Year Total
2

(-$19,265) (-$16,116)

$3,149

CELEBRATING LGBTQ+ PRIDE MONTH
FREEPORT PRIDE PICNIC

PRIDE SUNDAY CELEBRATION

Saturday, June 22
10:00 am—2:00 pm

Sunday, June 23, 9:00 am
Raise your voice in thanks to our Creator, who
blessed the world with the rainbow of our diversity!

Celebrate our extravagant welcome with PRISM and
St. John UCC at the first Annual Freeport PRIDE
Picnic. Throughout the day representatives from area
social services agencies, healthcare organizations, and
groups that support the LGBTQ+ community, like:

Our Pride Sunday Celebration is a joyous worship service honoring the LGBTQ+ and supporting community, and our continuing ONA commitment.
The PRIDE Voices Ensemble will share an amazing
anthem, “Love Wins,” written by JD Martin and Jan
Garrett. This song of hope celebrates the knowledge
that no matter the challenge, Love wins:

Crusader Clinic of Rockford
Contact of Northern Illinois
FHS Gender and Sexuality Alliance (GSA)
Highland Community College Pride Club

There's a world of compassion, and we're good to begin
We could just quit fighting, and let Love Win

UAW 1268 Workers with Pride
VOICES of Stephenson County

Special music and prayers will be lifted up honoring
the presence, the contributions, and the affirmation of
all gender identities and sexual orientations.

and others will introduce themselves and share information on their activities and programs that support
the LGBTQ+ and supporting community in Freeport
and Northwest Illinois.

DAIRY DAYS PARADE

The fun begins at 10:00 with games for all ages.
Lunch will be served at 11:30 am, with a free-will offering taken to support our LGBTQ+ advocacy.

Sunday, June 23,
12:00 Line Up / 1:00 Start
Round out the Freeport PRIDE
weekend by marching with the
members and friends of St. John UCC and PRISM in
the Dairy Days Parade! This annual event hosted by
the Stephenson County Farm Bureau to celebrate our
community’s long and proud heritage in agriculture.
It’s been several years since our congregation shared
in a parade, and we’d love to see fifty marchers! If you
would be more comfortable riding, we will have a
“float” ready for you: Deb Scott’s “Love Wins” Jeep
all decked out in St. John’s traditional rainbow colors!

First and Third Mondays, 6:30 pm
PRISM is a facilitated group, providing a safe space
and confidential community group for LGBTQ
youth, adults, and those who love and support them.
PRISM meets on the first and third Mondays.

Find the sign-up sheet on the bulletin board,
and get your walking shoes ready!

For more information on PRISM, our outreach to
the LGBTQ community, please visit our webpage:
stjohnuccfreeport.org/open-affirming/prism
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OUR LOCAL & WIDER MISSION
GLOBAL MINISTRIES
MONTHLY PRAYER PARTNERS
JUNE—LESOTHO

Red Can Offering
Personal Care and Household items are always in high
demand at the FACC Pantry. You can help provide
these items with your financial support in the FACC
Red Can on the first Sunday of each month. Please
make checks payable to St. John UCC. In May we
collected $170.00, an all time record. Thank you for
your support.

The Lesotho Evangelical Church in Southern Africa
(LECSA) is one of Africa’s oldest Protestant
churches, founded in 1833. LECSA, a partner church
of Global Ministries, has approximately 580 primary
and secondary/high schools in the country. In many
classrooms, it is common to find multiple students
crowded into a single desk, sitting on benches, or
sitting on the floor. Teachers and students needed
tables, desks, and chalkboards to improve learning
and teaching conditions. This, in turn, would help
classroom performance and give students and staff a
sense of dignity. An idea was formed that would both
fill the classroom needs and aid the local community.
Since LECSA also operates Leloaleng Manufacturing
Centre (LMC), which has the capacity to build school
furniture, a project was created to provide
employment opportunities in addition to providing
school furniture. Global Ministries continues to raise
funds for this special project in Lesotho.

Food Pantry
In June we will be collecting Assorted Pasta

Please drop off donations in the grocery carts located
in the Parking Lot entryway.

Chicago Avenue Mission Dinner Program
A warm thank you to all who helped provide
Wednesday dinners to the guests at the Chicago
Avenue mission. Your generous gift of time and love
filled hungry people with food and friendship! We
give thanks for Dan King’s creative leadership and
expansive menus! We give thanks for every volunteer
who cooked, served, and shared their time from
October to May!

Global Ministries is a partnership ministry between the United
Church of Christ and the Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ). For more information, please visit:
www.globalministries.org

And we’ll be back in the kitchen in October 2019!
Mark your Wednesdays now!
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LIVING IN GOD’S LIGHT:
THE SOLAR ENERGY PROJECT
THE BOTTOM LINE?

Our congregation has been a place for progressive
Christian faith and community engagement for
generations. In each of these eras, we have considered
what God is calling us to do and be, and how the
Spirit will guide us in living our faith out loud.

While this information is coming “fast,” we hope that
every member and friend can come to the meeting.
and ask questions about the project. Yes, we will need
to raise funds to bring this to project to life. A group
of committed volunteers are working on a plan to
develop those funds right now.

At the Spring Meeting in April, the Environmental
Justice “Green Team” asked a question:

Should we pursue a Solar Energy Project?

Come and share in the meeting. Bring questions and
comments, and see where God is leading our
congregation to live our faith out loud.

The answer was a unanimous: "YES!”
Over the last eight weeks, the Green Team and
Property Management Team set to work on the task.
On June 9, the Church Council invites all members
and friends to receive the Team’s report: a proposal
to fund the installation of a 65 kWh solar array (and
necessary roof repairs) producing 100%+ of the
electricity necessary to operate the church campus.

Here is the funding snapshot for the project. A more
complete description will be available at the Meeting:
Project Expenses:
Flat Roof Resurfacing & Solar Energy System
TOTAL $198,565
Credits & Incentives:
$96,031
Budgeted Electric Payments, up to
$40,000
TOTAL $136,031

This project provides our congregation an amazing
way to live our faith out loud, sharing our values with
our community. It is a highly visible way to show how
to be engaged in environmental justice. Through our
witness, others can follow our example -- both at their
homes and at their businesses. And through this
project, we hope to find some like-minded folks to
join us in our stewardship, mission, and ministry.

Rounded Project Cost
Total Credits

$200,000
-$136,031
TOTAL $63,969

Approximate Interest (5%/term) $21,000
Fund Raising Goal

This project is stewardship of the earth, as it will
reduce our carbon footprint by nearly 1,000 tons.
This is equivalent to planting 21,506 trees or reducing
the use of 94,146 gallons of gasoline. It is also
stewardship of our material resources. This project
will create a savings up to $10,000 in annual utilities.
These funds will be used to engage our congregation
in new missions and allow us to enhance our many
ministries.

$85,000-$105,000

CALL TO SPECIAL
CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
June 9, after worship
All members of St. John United Church of Christ are
called to a Special Congregational Meeting, June 9,
2019, following 9:00 morning worship, in accordance
with Article I, St. John UCC Bylaws (2019 version).
The business to be conducted shall be:
• A Presentation on the Solar Energy Project
• And Action on motions to proceed with the Solar
Energy Project.
Signed, /s/ Lisa Schubert, Clerk of Council
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IT’S TIME FOR SUMMER CAMP!
COME TO

THIS SUMMER’S OFFERINGS

SUMMER CAMP!

There is a camp just right
for children of all ages!

Illinois Conference UCC
Outdoor Ministries

Grandparent and Me—Ages 4+

Spend some time with new
friends, new faces, and new
images of God with the youth of the Illinois
Conference. The 2019 Summer Camp Season begins
at the two Camps operated by our Conference. There
are programs and sessions for
•

First Adult, $165($110/additional)
First Child, $100 ($75/additional)

Grandparents and Grandchildren (ages 4+)

June 13-15
June 27-29

Pilgrim Park

June 13-15
June 17-19

Tower Hill

Sports Camp
Grades 6-9

Grades K-2 and K-3
• Grades 3-10 and 4-11
• And for Women and Adults in Autumn
More information and online registration can be
found at the Outdoor Ministries website:
•

$388/youth

June 16-22

Pilgrim Park

Worship & Wonder
Tenderfoot (K-2) $164/youth
July 10-12
Pilgrim Park

www.il-outdoorministries.org/outdoor-ministries.html

Grades 3-10
July 7-12

Pilgrim Park is located in Princeton, IL (about 90
minutes from Freeport). Tower Hill Camp is located
in Sawyer, MI (about 3 hours from Freeport). Both
facilities are supported through Our Church’s Wider
Mission (OCWM).

$338/youth
Pilgrim Park

HUG Camp
Tenderfoot (K-3) $164/youth
June 11-13
Tower Hill
Grades 4-11
June 7-13

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR SUMMER CAMP
Thanks to the generosity of the Change for Change
offering, scholarships will be available to the children
and youth of members and friends of St. John UCC.
The funds will be distributed according to need and
equity among those children and youth attending a
summer program. When registering click the button
“my church will pay” and we will work out the details.

$376/youth
Tower Hill

Spirit Camp
Tenderfoot (K-2) $164/youth
July 18-20
Pilgrim Park
Grades 3-10
July 15-20

$333/youth
Pilgrim Park

Godstock

The Illinois Conference also offers scholarships,
believing “that no participant should be excluded
from attending” any of the Outdoor Ministries
programs. This assistance also provides 1/3 of the
fees, alongside of local church assistance.

Tenderfoot (K-2) $164/youth
July 18-20
Pilgrim Park
Grades 3-9
July 14-20
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$373/youth
Tower Hill

FAITH FORMATION MINISTRIES
Thank you for another
awe-inspiring year of HELIX
As school wraps up, we give thanks to the many awesome youth who have shared their wisdom, experience, and participation in the “new” HELIX program.

Feeling the pull of the warm sun? Ready to be embraced by the winds across grassy fields? Are your
swim things in your bag, ready to hit Read Park Pool?
Yes! The signs of Summer are showing up!
And one of those signs is the
Summer Church School Sign-up!
Pick your week to share the warmth of your love with
the youth of St. John UCC. Choose a day each month
to embrace the Gospel by teaching our youngest the
Way of Christ. Swim into the deep discussions, wading through the thoughtful questions of forming faith.

Our growth in social and emotional learning is evident! Our mission to engage youth in growing as individuals, building strong relationships, exploring their
values and beliefs, and serving the needs of our community has led us to amazing new places!
With some odd calendar of meetings due to the
school calendar and weather events, the youth made it
work! Attendance at the Tuesday 5th/6th group from
Carl Sandberg School was a strong ten youth each
week. The Thursday 7th/8th group survived the shift
to Freeport Middle School, keeping their togetherness
with a regular six gathering to debrief their days.

Godly Play and Kids’ Worship will begin its summer
break on Pentecost Sunday, 6/9. Summer Church
School will begin the next week.
We will be enjoying the storytelling of Seasons of the
Spirit, a lectionary-based multi-age resource for faith
formation. You can find out more about the resource
at this web address: www.seasonsonline.ca.
Two adult leaders are needed each week to provide a
safe experience for the youth.

Parents, we thank you for entrusting your youth to
the HELIX program! Youth, we thank you for putting up with our shenanigans!

Here are the dates needed!
When can you help share the stories?
6/30
7/28
8/25
7/7
8/4
7/21
8/18

We’ll see you in the Fall!
HELIX resumes the first week of September .

Your HELIX Guides,
Rev. Hank Fairman & Madison Riddell

Questions? Contact Kelly Priewe or Pastor Hank
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THANKS AND CELEBRATIONS
JUNE BIRTHDAYS
6/1 Tommy Priewe
6/2 Andrew Fruth

JUNE ANNIVERSARIES

6/17 Jeanne Koch
Steve Schubert

6/02 Jim & Sharon Summers
6/04 Ben & Lucille Lee
6/07 Jack & Marjorie Criddle, Lyle & Jane Krug

6/3 Lorraine McMurray 6/18 Marsha Boll
William Wagner
6/19 June Nagel
6/4 Dwight Peterson

6/10 Jack & Diana Fox
6/11 Greg & Anita Bicksler
6/12 Donnley & Sandy Dutcher

6/20 Donald Clock

6/5 Owen Queckboerner 6/22 Jane Lehman
Maggie Schrock
Tara Boddie
6/6 Kya Eckert

6/23 Diane Peterson

6/8 Donna Klapp

6/25 Averie NewKirk

6/9 Jackie Watson

6/28 Gwen Drew
Edith Rosenstiel

6/11 Paula Rawleigh
Steve Monte
Shaun Rice

6/18 Tom & Dianne Mathews
6/19 Don & Norma Valkema
6/22 Ray & Dorothy Ditsworth
6/24 Kevin & Kirsten Eckert
6/27 Dwight & Diane Peterson,
Stan & Sylvia Bomgarden
6/30 Larry & Marsha Boll

6/30 Mavis Clark
Mary Spencer

OUR HOMEBOUND
MEMBERS AND FRIENDS
The following is a list of our friends who cannot leave
their residence and may love a visit or a card from
those thinking of them.

6/12 Melinda Ferguson
THANK YOU FROM GINA BERTRAM
Thank you to Pastor Hank, Carole, Randy, Choir,
SOS, Bell Choir, Hugh, Don, Patty, and Soloists.
Have a great summer!

Oakley Courts: Betty Mathews
Manor Court: Dorothy Ness
Bounce Back: Jack & Marge Criddle
Parkview: Claire Biesemeier
Stephenson Nursing Center:
June Nagel, Betty Remmers
Heritage Woods: Betty Carpenter
Provena: Jackie & Jerry Watson, Stan
Bomgarden
In their homes: Shirley Durrstein, Karen Salter,
Joyce Bloyer, Shirley Fritzenmeier, Arlene
Kreeger

BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR MAVIS CLARK
June 30 at 2:00 pm
Please join Mavis Clark and her family to celebrate the
85th birthday of a lifelong St. John member. The party will take place on Sunday, June 30, at 2:00 pm in
Fellowship Hall with cake light refreshments.
All members and friends are welcome, and their presence in celebration is your gift. If you are unable to
attend perhaps you would be so kind as to send her a
card to 1020 Baxter Lane, Freeport. Hosted by her
family.

PRAYER CHAIN

Please Pray For:
Roger Seefeldt, Diane & Scott Williamson,
Jack & Marge Criddle
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SERVING IN JUNE
6/02

USHERS
Tim Ebbers, Jim Drew, Dale Priewe

6/09

Phil & Barb Copus, Dennis Jochum,
Tom Campbell-Outcault

6/16

Ray & Jeri Nieman,
Brett & Michele Piefer

6/23

Jack & Diana Fox,
Dan King & Robert Mayfield

6/30

Shirley Ifert, Mary Frazee, Sharon Simler,

6/02

GREETERS
Janet Piefer & Donna Klapp

6/09

Jane Lehman & Gina Bertram

6/16

Carl & Ellen Roderick

6/23

David Crowell & Shawn Killingbeck

6/30

Donnley & Sandy Dutcher

6/02

WELCOMERS
Mary Frazee & Bonnie Gennusa

6/09

Sarah Knapp & Carol Ahrens

6/16

Lorraine McMurray & Shirley Ifert

6/23

Tim & Tom Campbell-Outcault

6/30

Kelly & Sarah Priewe

JUNE HOSPITALITY VOLUNTEERS
On Sunday mornings, we gather for coffee and treats
in the Narthex area and Fellowship Hall to socialize.
If you would like to find a place to sit and talk, there
is plenty of room in the Chapel Hearth.
If your name is on the list below for this month,
please bring in a treat to share. Some ideas are: 3 dozen cookies, treat bars, mini muffins, fruit, etc. Also,
please plan to help share in clearing the hospitality
station at the end of the hour.
To ensure everyone has an opportunity to share,
dates are assigned alphabetically from the members
and friends directory. If you are unable to help at this
time, please let the church office know.

6/02 Mary Geary, Bonnie Gennusa, Becky Hebert,
Linda Heidenreich, Diane Heilman,
Keith Hinrichs, Vanessa Hughes
6/09 Shirley Ifert, Sally Kahler,
Dan King & Robert Mayfield, Donna Klapp,
Hugh & Sarah Knapp, Jeanne Koch
6/16 Dan & Marla Kreeger, Jill Kuntz,
Dennis & Diane Jochum, Ben & Lucille Lee,
Jane Lehman, Shan & Vicki MacAdam

INFANT AND TODDLER ROOM
6/02
Jill Kuntz

6/09

Carla Meyer

6/16

Pam Wessel

6/23

Need Volunteer

6/30

Carla Meyer

6/02

COMMUNION SERVERS
Sarah Priewe, Jacob Priewe, Shirley Ifert,
Shawn Killingbeck, Jack & Jill Gastel,
Sally Wagner

6/23 Jean Mahon, , Pam Manus,
Lorraine McMurray, Carla Meyer,
Carolyn Moyer, Jackie Neebel
6/30 Donnley & Sandy Dutcher,
Ray & Jeri Nieman, Ruth Olson,
Connie Orde, Lee & Nancy Ottee,
Diane Peterson
RESOURCE GROUP-Thursdays, 9am
Coffee, treats, friendship, and more!
We will assemble the July TIDINGS on 6/27.
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ST JOHN UCC COUNCIL MINUTES FOR MAY 20, 2019

Present:
Deb Scott-President, Dale Priewe-Vice President, Lisa Schubert-Clerk, Vanessa Hughes-Treasurer,
Judy Garkey-Mission & Outreach, Vicki MacAdam-Care & Community,
Robert Mayfield & Mike Smith-Members at Large and Rev. Hank Fairman, Senior Pastor
Judy opened with prayer.
Governance and Ministry:
We began with a vision/wisdom exercise as a beginning to a summer long study to determine “Who We Are”,
now that we have established our new governance structure.
Financial Report:
We are at budget for April and the first Quarter. However, we are 20% behind in pledged giving for the year.
Search Committee:
The Search Team is still looking for the right candidate. Please pray for them in their search.
Property Management/Financial development teams proposed the following motion be made: Motion made by
Vanessa and seconded by Robert; The Church Council endorses the Green Team/Management Team’s plan to
install a Solar Energy System that will provide 100% of the electric power needs of the congregation. The Council calls for a congregational meeting to consider and authorize its implementation. The motion passed unanimously and the meeting has been scheduled for June 9th 2019.
Team Reports:
Pastoral/Staff Team – There have been five deaths from our congregation this past month and one wedding
celebrated. Hank will be attending the Illinois Conference Annual Celebration, June 6-8. Lisa Elsner has transitioned to our employee and is now our full time Creative and Administrative Assistant.
Care & Community – They are preparing the Pentecost picnic and games for June 2nd, and are sponsoring
“blocks” for Paint the Port again this year Sept. 13th. There is a membership committee looking over the rolls.
Mission & Outreach – Prizm continues planning a community pride weekend in conjunction with Dairy Days
and participating in the parade. Groups from Freeport High and Highland College have requested to join them in
marching in the parade. Becky Hebert and Tom Cunningham met with Mission & Outreach with a proposed
project to clean up area neighborhoods, this is just the beginning, more to follow.
Worship & Education – Their focus is on Summer Church School for the children, LOF is on hiatus for the
summer.
Transfer of Council Leadership became official: Dale Priewe is now President, the Vice-President office is vacant. Lisa, Vanessa, Judy, Mike and Robert continue in their respective positions, Vicki represented Care & Community for this month. We are very grateful for Deb Scott’s years of leadership, THANK YOU!
Adjourned at 8:00. Respectfully submitted, Lisa Schubert.
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Place
Stamp
Here
1010 South Park Boulevard
Freeport, IL 61032
www.stjohnuccfreeport.org
Change Service Requested

CHURCH STAFF
Ministers: Members of the church
Senior Pastor:
Rev. Henry E. “Hank” Fairman

Hank@stjohnuccfreeport.org
815-616-5626

To be a Sacred Place to Inspire Faith
and Nurture Compassion

Pastor for Faith Formation
Coming Soon!
Director of Congregational Life
Pam Wessel

Pam@stjohnuccfreeport.org

Administrative & Creative Assistant
Lisa Elsner

Lisa@stjohnuccfreeport.org

Youth Ministry Assistant:
Choir Director: Gina Bertram

OUR CALLING STATEMENT

Madison Riddell
Church Musicians: Randy Cook and
Carole Bertram

Pastor Emeritus: Donnley Dutcher
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OFFICE HOURS
Monday – Friday 9:00am—2:00pm
Church office (815) 235-2824
www.stjohnuccfreeport.org
www.facebook.com/stjohnuccfreeport

